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Mercedes-Benz Fashion Week Australia
Day 3 – Lisa Ho & bec + bridge
BY JACQUIE LEE ON MAY 2, 2012

Lisa Ho and bec + bridge turned up the heat on day  three of Mercedes Benz Fashion Week
Australia with their steamy tropical-inspired collections.

Bringing new meaning to the term ‘bright and early ’, Lisa Ho started off the day ’s proceedings with
her ‘ballet gone tropical’ SS12 collection. Opening with a flirty  tutu-ed silk mini dress that
immediately  brought to mind ‘banana ballerina’, the proceeding collection ran the gamut of colours
and prints.

Haphazard rainbow-striped halters, paisley  jumpsuits and what appeared to be hibiscus-print
boardshorts – you name it, Lisa had it. Even more remarkable than the v isual assortment on show
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was the designer’s ability  to reign it all in to create pieces that were eye catching, but also retained a
wearable simplicity .

The collection was rounded out by  seasonal variations of what Lisa does best: evening wear.
Standouts were the Oscars-worthy  royal blue silk tulle gown; the playful peplummed big sister of the
opening canary  yellow number; and the closer, a structured banana palm print maxi with cutaway
sides.

A beauty  palette of dewy  skin, smokey  eyes and long straight locks with extensions in ‘look at me!’
brights complimented the playful holiday  atmosphere to perfection.
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A few hours later, bec + bridge brought their own brand of tropical heat to The Theatre. Where Lisa
Ho was all about the colour-popping prints, Becky  Cooper and Bridget Yorston’s collection kept things
steamy with racy  mesh panels, sheer shirts and slick silhouettes.

The predominantely  white palette was splashed with pretty  pastel florals, but it was boxy  structures
and contrasting textures (who knew mesh and cotton eyelets could look so darn fine together?) that
captured our attention. That and the slick, sweat-toussled hair and dewy “I just stepped out of the
sauna” sheen.

If you can’t afford a plane fare to a tropical wonderland, we think these threads could be the next best
thing for escaping those winter blues.
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Mercedes-Benz
Fashion Week
Australia Day 2 –
Magdalena Velevska
BY JACQUIE LEE ON MAY 2,
2012

Magdalena Velevska
brought the aquatic life to
Mercedes Benz Australian
Fashion Week y esterday
with her underwater-
inspired SS1 2 collection. The
Australia National Maritime
Museum's picturesque
harbour v iews prov ided

CONTINUE READING...

Mercedes-Benz
Fashion Week
Australia Day 2 –
Zimmerman
BY BIANCA BARTOLO ON MAY
1, 2012

The place?  Sy dney .  The
season?  Spring/summer
201 2 collections.  The ev ent?
Yup, y ou guessed it, it’s
Mercedes-Benz Fashion
Week Australia. It’s
fashion week again, hoorah!
The ev ent

CONTINUE READING...

Romance Was Born
Kicks Off MBFW
2012
BY ALICE CURRIE ON APRIL 30,
2012

Australian fashion fav ourites
Romance Was Born kicked
off Mercedes Benz Fashion
Week for 201 2 this
morning. And what a way  to
begin. Romance Was Born
designers

CONTINUE READING...

Images via Fashionising and Vogue Australia
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